A method has been developed for the determination of nitrogen in the gases evolved from metals fused in vacuum. As in a previously described method for the determination of oxygen and hydrogen by vacuum fusion, the metal sample is melted in a graphite crucible in a high-frequency vacuum furnace. The nitrogen, together with the other gases evolved except the noble gases, is absorbed in calcium vapor. The calcium nitride thus formed is dissolved in dilute hydrochloric acid with the formation of an ammonium salt, and the resulting ammonia is determined by distillation into a standard acid. The efficiency of the determination of nitrogen by absorption in calcium vapor was determined by tests with known gas mixtures. The complete vacuum-fusion procedure was applied to the analysis of several synthetic nitrides (silicon, aluminum, titanium, zirconium, chromium, vanadium) and a few irons and steels. The results obtained were compared with the nitrogen values given by the usual acid-solution method for nitrogen in metals. The fusion method has a precision equal to that of .the solution method and gives higher values for nitrogen than the solution method in the analysis of nitrides of silicon, titanium, and vanadium and in certain iron and steel samples. The fusion method should determine also any "uncombined" nitrogen present in a metal.
2 N. Tschischewski, "The occurrence and influence of nitrogen on iron and steel," J. Iron and Steel Inst., 92, II, pp. 47-90; 1915. 3 F. Hurum and H. Fay, "The determination of nitrogen in steel," Chem. Met. Eng., 26, pp. 218-222; 1922 . Eckmm] Gases in Metals: Determination oj Nitrogen
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There has also been a tendency, as remarked by Sawyer, 5 to assume that nitrogen in some form other than " nitride nitrogen" may be present in ferrous alloys. Such nitrogen would presumably be present as a gas in pores of the metal, as " dissolved' ' In spite of the fact that both ends of the iron tube projected out of the furnace and attained a temperature which was still several hundred degrees below that at which the calcium vaporized, enough of the calcium vapor escaped from the iron tube to make the recovery of nitrogen low. This difficulty was overcome by using an iron tube closed at one end by forging. In this case the iron tube was placed in the combustion tube with its closed end within the In order to eliminate that portion of the blank resulting from the attack of the iron tube by the rather concentrated acid, and also to increase the length of service of the iron tube, the absorption products in the iron tube were treated with a more dilute acid, the loosened contents of the tube were washed into a beaker, as described under "Detailed procedure" above, and any solid matter remaining in the solution was dissolved by adding more concentrated acid to the beaker. Blanks Nos. 6 and 7 ( For such tests the gas burette containing the known gas mixture was attached to the nitrogen absorption train in place of the induction furnace {G, fig. 1 The data from tests on the absorption of commercially pure nitrogen, and of mixtures of nitrogen with oxygen, with oxygen and 
